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Paawats Potlatch: Celebrating a Tradition

It’s not unusual for parents and grandparents to make sacrifices for their children and grandchildren to
ensure that they have a good educational grounding and a better future. Huu-ay-aht parents and grandparents
were thinking about this when they began work on the Paawats in Anacla (2005) and this past summer,
developing the Nayiʔii Centre in Port Alberni. They were determined to make sure that their children
were going to have educational and cultural opportunities not available to them when they were growing
up.
Anacla Paawats worker Clara Clappis has been taking Early Childhood Education courses and
has learned that children learn best by doing things themselves. With this in mind, Clara came up
with the idea to have a Naming Potlatch for the Paawats children. With the encouragement of the
Paawats Supervisor, the Huu-ay-aht Nananiiqsu, the Ha’wiih, as well as the entire Anacla community,
the Paawats Naming Potlatch planning began to take shape over the past spring and summer.
On August 25th, 70 people gathered at the House of Huu-ay-aht for the Paawats imtnaaksap that
was hosted by Clara and Ben Clappis. The months of planning and commitment to honour Huu-ay-aht
protocols and tradition was there for all to witness. With Ha’wiih, grandparents, parents, and friends in
attendance, Master of Ceremonies, Rob Dennis Jr welcomed people on behalf of the hosts and performed
a ciqaa to invoke the presence of Huu-ay-aht ancestors to witness what was going to happen that day. The
floor was cleansed by four Huu-ay-aht members who were also providing floor security. Next, the Master
of Ceremonies got down to business by inviting individual parents to join their children as each child was
given a name that they would use in the Paawats [see Language and Culture page for complete list]. The
assembled family and community members were then treated to a fabulous seafood banquet–fresh crab,
salmon, halibut as well as soup, salads and čamas. After lunch, the Paawats children entertained everyone
with songs and dances learned especially in preparation for this Potlatch (photo above).
The Potlatch hosts would like to extend thanks to the organizing committee, Paawats families
and staff, and those providing cultural guidance: Jeff Cook, Rob Dennis Jr., Cheryl Thomas, Huu-ay-aht
Nananiiqsu Cultural Society and other Huu-ay-aht Elders. Other contributors include: Sam Haiyupis
(logo design), Harry Williams (paddles), Barbara Johnson (cedar regalia), Ben Clappis (fish), Deborah
Cook (children’s vests), Cheryl Thomas & Huu-ay-aht Ladies Group (children’s shawls), Toby Nookemus
(fresh crab), Carole Nookemus (bread), Linda Young (gifts), Rosanne Young (salmon and cooking).
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HFN Leadership Updates

Huu -ay-aht
First Nations

A Rich History, A Bright Future

Treaty Implementation: The
People’s Assembly

Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhm
= is is printed
ten times per year to foster community awareness and involvement among a population of over
six-hundred and fifty people
Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhm
= is promotes
the recovery of the Huu-ay-aht
dialect of the Nuu-chah-nulth language, culture and principles. An
additional goal is to increase community skills and capacity as the
Huu-ay-aht First Nations prepare
for Effective Date of the Maa-nulth
Treaty on April 1st , 2011. Finally,
Uyaqhm
= is aims to promote knowledge of Huu-ay-aht First Nations’
culture and language with interested readers both nationally and
internationally.
Send any letters to the editor,
comments, questions or requests
to the Huu-ay-aht Communications Department. Contact information is found below.
Please note that the HFN Communications Department reserves
the right to select submissions
based on theme and content and
may edit materials for grammar
and space. We are committed
to accuracy in our reporting. If
a mistake is made, please let us
know and we will correct it in our
next issue.
Items not selected for publication
in this newsletter may be published on the Huu-ay-aht website,
and as above, may be edited for
space and grammar.
The Huu-ay-aht Communications Department is governed by
the Huu-ay-aht Communications
Committee, a group selected
by the Huu-ay-aht First Nations
Chief & Council.

Of all the institutions created in the Huu-ay-aht Constitution,
perhaps the most innovative is the People’s Assembly. When the Constitution
Committee sat down to create the structure of the Huu-ay-aht government,
it looked at sources such as the Canadian and American federal governments
as well as other First Nations in Canada and the United States. The
committee took what it considered the best from each and created a system
that attempts to forge links between modern and traditional forms of
decision-making. The People’s Assembly is an example of this attempt at
seeking harmony between our heritage and the world as it is now.
The People’s Assembly must be held at least once per year on
Huu-ay-aht territory. At least one quarter of voting age citizens must
be in attendance before business can begin and it must be advertised so
all Huu-ay-aht citizens have a reasonable opportunity to attend. The
People’s Assembly has four major groups of participants: the Huu-ay-aht
First Nations Council (the government), the Huu-ay-aht Ha’wiih Council,
the People (voting age citizens) and the Speaker. The Speaker is the one
in charge of the process and procedure of the People’s Assembly and
must maintain neutrality in all matters while performing his or her duty.
People’s Assembly meetings are open to the public, though the Speaker
may call for an in camera session where all individuals who are not
Huu-ay-aht Citizens must leave temporarily while a discussion occurs.
The People’s Assembly is more than a general meeting of the
First Nation. It is meant to fulfill some of the responsibilities that are
normally done by larger bodies like the Canadian House of Commons or
the American House of Representatives. In the Huu-ay-aht experience,
it will be all voting-age citizens that will fulfill those responsibilities.
First and foremost, the People’s Assembly is meant to hold the
current government accountable for its decisions in much the same way
that Canadian Members of Parliament are meant to hold the governing
Cabinet responsible for its actions. At meetings of the People’s Assembly,
members of government and the administration must give reports to the

COUNCIL CORNER

Highlights from September 20, 2010 Chief & Council
Meeting in Port Alberni
•
•

•
We, the Huu-ay-aht people, envision
a proud, self-governing, and sovereign nation. Isaak will guide us as we
work together to establish a healthy,
prosperous and self-sustaining community where our culture, language,
spirituality and economy prosper for
the benefit of all Huu-ay-aht

•

The Chief Councillor’s report noted that the relationships with both
BC and Canada remain respectful.
The question was raised as to how to continue to build capacity in
the nation for members and citizens to fill employment positions
now and in the future; it was noted that policies have been developed
and are being implemented to do just that.
Concerns were noted about lack of member participation in
government proceedings; have there been too many meetings
recently and are members experiencing “meeting burnout”?
October’s trial People’s Assembly to be changed back to an Annual
General Meeting; there may be more appropriate agenda items in
the coming months that will necessitate a trial “People’s Assembly”;
upcoming legislation, for example [see article this page].

group on its decisions and actions during the past year. The government
will also be responsible for making financial information from the past
year available and to forecast its use of Huu-ay-aht public money. The
People’s Assembly may then ask questions and propose resolutions.
Anyone who is a citizen of the Huu-ay-aht First Nations and is
voting age is entitled to speak, ask questions and propose a resolution at
the People’s Assembly. There are three types of resolutions that can be
passed: a standard resolution, a binding resolution, and a call to referendum.
A standard resolution is one in which an item is proposed, voted
on and accepted by the People’s Assembly based on the written rules and
procedures. A standard resolution is not binding on the government,
but it must be considered by the government. Most standard resolutions
would be recommendations on a law or a government program.
A binding resolution is a decision that the People’s Assembly
makes that must be followed. These types of resolutions come out of
Huu-ay-aht laws such as the Financial Administration Act or the Government
Act. Many such decisions involve selecting an individual for an official
position such as auditor or as a member of the Huu-ay-aht Appeal Tribunal.
A call to referendum is a special type of resolution that binds the
Huu-ay-aht government to hold a referendum on a specific issue. It is
a type of binding resolution, but it bears mentioning as it can allow for
very substantial changes to how things are done in the Huu-ay-aht First
Nations.
The People’s Assembly is a new institution and its purpose is to
give the citizens of the Huu-ay-aht First Nations the ability to be informed
on public activities and have a voice within the community.
In the coming months, there may be a “test tun” of a People’s
Assembly; stay tuned for announcements. The final Annual General
Meeting (AGM) prior to Treaty Implementation–next year it will be
called a People’s Assembly–will be held at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday,
October 16th at the House of Huu-ay-aht in Anacla.
Chuu.
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•
•
•

•

Agenda for AGM discussed and approved.
Councillor Clappis reported on the Assembly of First Nations he attended
in Winnipeg in July. National Chief Shawn Atleo’s comments on
abolition of the Indian Act made national news coverage.
A list has been compiled of ten volunteers for the Fire Department;
their training will be combined with a training of other volunteers
from other ACRD electoral regions.
Report on Paawats potlatch success: 80-100 people attended; good
response from Bamfield community. A lot of curiosity from the
community about names, pronunciation, and questions generated
[see cover and Language and Culture page for photos and article].
Councillor Williams reported that she recently met with Heather
Castleden, who has worked with the community in the past on
the “Cedar and Salmon” research project. Funding is available for
a digital storytelling project with HFN youth; she will present to
Council about the project.
Administration building over 65% complete, sub-division design
on-going, water tower reservoir being constructed—tender process
decided upon Locar Industries.
Abalone project winding down for closure due to lack of funds
Councillor Jack reported on the progress of creation of Huu-ay-aht
Development Corp. (HDC), which will be the central hub of all
in-house Huu-ay-aht economic activity and will be governed by the
Economic Development Committee acting as its Board of Directors.
Ed Johnson appointed to Housing Committee as representative of
the Anacla community.
Moved and approved: Kevin Albers from M’akola Housing Society
to be included in housing conversations at committee level due to
his expertise in the subject.
Councillor Rob Dennis Jr. reported on continued meetings with Dr Terry
Klokeid re. NIC teacher training program for Nuu-chah-nulth language.
Parks Canada wants to set a date with HFN for a commemorative
signing for the signage at Kiixʔin.
Denny Durocher presented for the Nananiiqsu Grandparents’ Society
with updates on language program development: “when the culture
and the language are healthy, the prospects for the nation are brighter.”
Also, Elders Conference in 2011 will be in Abbotsford, July 12-14.
Governance: Appeal Board member must be appointed by September
30th; a standing committee on citizenship must be created. The
Terms of Reference for the HFN Standing Committee on Citizenship
were presented, and accepted by Council. The committee was created
(Chair Robert Dennis Sr., Naasissmis, Jeff Cook, Marge White, Judy
Johnson) and one member (Trudy Warner) appointed to Maa-nulth
committee.

Community Profiles
Nuu- chah-nulth Fishing Rights Decision Update

Above, L-R: Dr. Barbara Lane, Sara Durocher, Denise Green, UBC
Ph.D. candidate, Chuuchkamalthnii

Dr. Barbara Lane

The scholars and Nuu-chah-nulth who attended the Huu-ay-aht Cedar Symposium in 2006 will no doubt remember Dr. Barbara Lane’s excellent presentation on the
rights of Nuu-chah-nulth to harvest traditional resources. Her name is most often associated with her work as an expert witness in U.S. and Canadian court cases dealing with
aboriginal and treaty rights related to harvesting resources both within and beyond their
traditional territories. During her remarkable career, Barbara Lane has lived modestly and
never has sought personal notoriety. These days, her schedule is little changed from how it
has been for the past 40 years – a rigorous daily schedule of research and evidence preparation for upcoming court cases. She admits to having no hobbies and affectionately refers
to her work as “my hobby: solving historical puzzles.”
Born in 1927 in Scranton Pennsylvania, Barbara is the daughter of an engineer and
a remarkably intelligent mother. Barbara learned to read at the age of four and completed
high school at 16. Too young to be accepted into university, she spent a year at a wartime
job at the Censorship Post New York, working among translators of just about every known
language in the world. At 17, Barbara was accepted to the University of Michigan where
she received her undergraduate and master’s degrees. She went on to receive her Ph.D. from
the University of Washington, later moving to Victoria in 1963 with her husband Robert
who had just accepted a teaching position at the University of Victoria.
Barbara Lane was retained as an anthropologist by the U.S. government on behalf
of treaty Indians when, in 1973, they brought a case against the state of Washington which
refused to recognize historic Indian rights secured in federal treaties. The result of that
court case became known as the Boldt Decision (1974). This landmark ruling, appealed by
Washington and upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court, reaffirmed the rights of Washington’s
treaty Indian tribes to fish in accustomed places. This resulted in an allocation of up to 50
percent of the annual catch to treaty tribes, much to the consternation of non-treaty fishermen and the State of Washington.
More recently, Barbara’s expert testimony along with others, including Nuu-chahnulth fishermen, resulted in Madame Justice Garson of the BC Supreme Court ruling in
favour of the Nuu-chah-nulth plaintiffs in November 2009. This ruling recognized the
Nuu-chah-nulth aboriginal right to harvest any species of shell fish and fin fish. Garson
found that these rights also translate into broader modern entitlements to sell fish [See
sidebar on the Government of Canada’s appeal of this decision].
Dr. Lane recently took time from her busy schedule to meet with her old friend
Chuuchkamalthnii (Ron Hamilton). They first met in the mid-sixties when she invited
him to make a presentation to her UBC anthropology class. In the early 1980s, he worked
with her on the Meares Island case, including research on the genealogy of Ahousaht
Ha’wiih. The following is condensed from a broad conversation between Barbara and Ron,
recorded on September 11th at Barbara’s Victoria home. Uyaqhmis acknowledges that First
Nations communities are far richer because of her work and thank Ron and Barbara for
granting permission to share part of their conversation.
“I was raised by parents who taught me that different people have different beliefs,
different histories. They have different information that has been transmitted by parents,
grandparents and great grandparents. They respect their elders and carry on those beliefs.
I was taught that difference is fine and that everyone should treasure what has been handed
down to them. There will be disagreement as the stories are not the same. I was taught to
give everyone the same respect that I would want them to give to my traditions. If we all
did this, everyone could respect separate traditions and live together peacefully. I think
these teachings make sense. I have always tried to respect other’s beliefs, even when I don’t
share those beliefs.
“When I came to Vancouver Island and began field work with the Cowichan,
I met a grandmother who said to me, ‘Barbara, everything is alive and everything has
feelings and you got to be careful not to hurt their feelings.’ This took things a notch
beyond what my parents taught me because she was including stones and roots and things
that I didn’t think of as having feelings. So, I thought to myself ‘that’s interesting–that
expands the picture.’ This reminds me of what we were talking about earlier: Histakshilt
ts’awaatskwii – ‘We all come from one root.’
“During my lifetime, in every field of information, there have been drastic changes in the way that people relate to each other and in what they find acceptable. So every
time I get depressed about the state of the world, I just think about how much has improved
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November 3, 2009:
The B.C. Supreme Court ruled in favour of the rights of five
Nuu-chah-nulth Nations to harvest and sell fish.
June 1, 2010:
The Government of Canada filed its written argument in the B.C.
Court of Appeal in their attempt to overturn the Nuu-chah-nulth Fishing Rights decision.
July 23, 2010: Lawyers for the Nuu-chah-nulth plaintiff Nations submitted their
written response to the Canadian government appeal. Lawyers representing Nuu-chahnulth Nations will argue in favour of upholding the decision that grants recognition of
Nuu-chah-nulth rights to fish and to sell fish into the commercial marketplace. Lawyers for the government of Canada will argue that the decision by Justice Madame
Nicole Garson did not accurately apply the test previously set out by the Supreme Court
of Canada for determining aboriginal rights. Additionally, lawyers for the government
of Canada will likely present their own view of the evidence heard at trial and suggest
to the Court of Appeal to disregard some of the finding of facts at trial.
The B.C. Court of Appeal will hear the oral submissions by both sides December 6–10, 2010.
Look for further reports on this historic and far reaching case in upcoming editions of
Uyaqhmis.
in my lifetime. Did I share the latest story about the optimist? The optimist tells us that
‘this is the best of all possible worlds’, and the realist replies, ‘unfortunately, this may be
true.’
“It’s interesting that one learns things at odd times and places. I will never forget
what that Cowichan woman told me because that was the first time I realized that people
can have a wider view of what the sentient [conscious] world is. Throughout my lifetime,
as more information became available or as I understood more, I have always tried to keep
an open mind. My perceptions have changed as I matured so I don’t give advice to others
on what to believe.”
Chuuchkamalthnii~
“An example of this is when I was with my niece and auntie. We were collecting
medicine with her just before she passed away in her late 80’s. She was saying Tl’ekometsuu,
talking to the tree from which she was taking bark. She was saying: ‘Thank you for what
you are giving me, thank you for this medicine, I am going to use this in a good way.’ All
things have life; we call it Thlimakstii in our language. Some people say that it is ‘mind’
or ‘soul’, others say it means ‘your inner-most life force’. I don’t worry so much about the
English words, but I just know that I believe what my Auntie believed and how she treated
everything around her that way. I totally do. My mother lived that way and I found that
is a good way to grow up and get along in this world. I asked you [Barbara Lane] a question on the phone the other day and I think it is a good question for people with so much
experience. You are an anthropologist who talks about understanding other peoples. One
of the mainstays is to ‘publish or perish’, sometimes to ‘madly publish’ and sometimes in a
way that is loud and self-interested. You have stayed out of the light on all that stuff. They
seek notoriety. You have been very subtle, worked for over 60 years without an interest in
publishing. Why have you chosen to work the way you do and, secondly, what have you
learned from working that way for such a long time?”
Barbara Lane~
“That is a simple question but the answer is a bit more complex because there are several
reasons. In our household, my husband used to say that there are at least two reasons for
doing something – the good reason and the real reason. But there are more than two
reasons. Before I abandoned publishing, early on, I did publish a few articles dealing with
kinship. One of the articles was published in the American Anthropologist. Leslie Spier was
the editor at the time. He wrote me saying that ‘despite considerations in the length of the
paper, the complex tables which added to the costs and difficulty of publishing’, that he was
going to publish the article as written; he thought it was really important.
“What attracted me to anthropology and studying about culture was there are
pre-existing systems of behaviours and systems of understandings. We have been unaware
of these systems until somebody pointed them out. These systems really govern our way of
perceiving as well as what we do. I was fascinated by this and also in understanding new
ways to look at kinship ‘systems’.
“I published another article dealing with a kinship system that we had not encountered before, based on field research that my husband and I were doing in the New
Hebrides [now the nation of Vanuatu in the South Pacific]. Once that paper was published, an English anthropologist published a paper attacking mine, tearing it to shreds.
He had the title of my article exactly correct, but beyond that, in my opinion, his article
had no relation to what I had written. I wrote to the editor of the academic journal where
the rebuttal article appeared and commented to him that the only thing the author had
gotten right was the title of my paper. The editor said, ‘Oh, nothing to worry about, you
just write an article rebutting his and we will publish your article.’ Obviously, his agenda
was entirely different from mine. I thought that I had better things to do with my time
than to engage in academic jousting, so I stopped publishing.
“I diverted my time and energies to working directly with aboriginal people on
how to access archival records. As I became less interested in publishing and teaching
university anthropology classes, I became increasingly interested in sharing this knowledge
and experience with aboriginal and other groups who could use these skills.”
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HFN Fisheries
Hhaahhuupa: HFN Fisheries

Self government and good resource management
will keep our fisheries sustainable as Huu-ay-aht
control access and licensing.

Responsibilities of HFN Harvesters
While Participating in the HFN
Fishery

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

A Huu-ay-aht First Nations (HFN) harvester has the right to harvest fish and aquatic
plants in accordance with the Maa-nulth Treaty in the Domestic Fishing area (see
map in Appendix N-2 of Final Agreement). Fish harvested under this fishing right
cannot be sold, but may be traded and bartered with other aboriginal people of Canada. For the purpose of trade and barter, an HFN Harvester may only transport fish
outside of British Columbia if he or she has obtained a transport certificate from the
HFN Fisheries Manager.
The Maa-nulth Fisheries Committee will be responsible for determining the internal
allocation of the Maa-nulth Fishing Right among the five Maa-nulth Nations. These
allocations will be described in the HFN Annual Fishing Plan. In this plan, the HFN
allocation for chinook, chum, coho, pink, sockeye, herring, halibut, rockfish, groundfish and sable fish will be described. All other species, for which there is no allocation
specified in the Treaty, may be harvested under the HFN Fishing Right.
In order to fish, an HFN member must obtain a Fishing License from the HFN Fisheries Department. This license is the property of the HFN, is not transferable, must be
carried at all times while fishing and produced on request of an enforcement officer.
License holders must comply with the Maa-nulth Treaty, the Maa-nulth Resources
Harvesting Act with its Fisheries Regulations, the HFN Fishing Plan and all orders
and directives given by the HFN Fisheries Manager.
If a fishing license is suspended, the person must cease fishing immediately and return
the license to the HFN Fisheries Manager within 5 business days of the notice of
cancellation.
Vessels fishing for food fish must be registered with the HFN Fisheries Department,
must be compliant with applicable marine safety legislation and must display a current HFN flag.
One HFN fishing license number must be painted or otherwise securely affixed to a
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Illustrated by Brenton Barker

Accurate fish counts today help chart the success
of our fisheries enhancement.

tag, float or buoy attached to the unattended fishing gear and be legible and readily
visible at all times. The numerals must be not less than 75 mm (3”) in height and in a
colour that contrasts with their background.
• HFN harvesters must keep their catch in such a manner that the species, number,
weight and size of fish can be readily determined unless consumed or used as bait on
board the registered vessel or until arrival at a landing site.
• If an HFN harvester catches fish, the possession or retention of which is prohibited by
an order of the HFN Fisheries Manager, the fish will be released with the least harm
possible.
• When the HFN annual allocation for a species is attained, the HFN Fisheries Manager
will notify all HFN harvesters to stop fishing for that species. An HFN harvester may
purchase a regular sport fishing license, continue fishing and follow all regulations
related to this sport fishing license.
Reporting:
HFN harvesters are required to record the date, gear, location, species and number and/
or weight on a HFN Catch Reporting Form and to report their weekly catch for the period
(Sunday to Saturday) before 16:00 the following Monday by delivery of their catch form
to the HFN Fisheries Office, by calling the HFN Fisheries Office (250.728.3414 or
888.644.4555), by fax (250.728.1222) or by e-mail at sjohnson@pachena.ca. All Catch
Reporting Forms will be delivered to the HFN Fisheries Office at the end of the fishing
season or at the latest at the end of the calendar year.
Conservation Measures:
In order to protect and assist in the re-building of Sarita Chinook, absolutely no fishing is
permitted in the Sarita River during the months of September and October.
No harvesting of salmon less than 300 mm in nose-fork length, male Dungeness crab less
than 165 mm and male Red Rock crab less than 115 mm in crab shell breadth. All female
crabs must be released.
Non-compliance:
A non-compliant HFN Harvester will first be given a warning in writing. Further noncompliance will be dealt by suspending Fishing License and even a fine.
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Language and Culture
An Interview With
Toshihide Nakayama
: Part 2
Over the past 19 years, Tokyobased linguists, Toshihide Nakayama and his wife Kumiko
(pictured at left) have regularly
visited the Alberni Valley to
work with fluent Nuu-chah-nulth
speakers. Last month, Uyaqhmis
caught up with Toshi and Kumiko
and their daughters Erika (15),
and Maika (10) and Toshi shared
their story about the history of their work and love of the Nuu-chah-nulth language.
This month, Toshi speaks of the language recovery initiatives ahead.
Toshi: The Nuu-chah-nulth (NCN) language is really fascinating. It is nothing like any
of the European or Asian languages. When I first started working with the language, it
really blew my mind. When we tried to understand NCN grammar, we couldn’t just apply
the concepts and analysis techniques that we learned in the technical training in graduate
school. The NCN language has many unique features that are not found in major European languages, upon which many concepts of linguistic analysis are based. Encounters
with Nuu-chah-nulth really widened my perspective as a linguist. I am thankful that the
language provided that ‘mind blowing experience’. Not only that, we have come to love
the language and the people who speak it. Every time we hear Nuu-chah-nulth spoken we
are reminded how beautiful this language is.
We want to do something to get the language spoken again in people’s daily lives.
We are not talking about speaking in a ‘museum situation’, where someone may say one
sentence in Nuu-chah-nulth and the people applaud. One of our dreams, which we shared
with George [Louie], Caroline [Little], and all others we have worked with, is to see children once again speaking the Nuu-chah-nulth language in the playgrounds on the West
Coast.
Uyaqhmis:
Can you say something about some of the NCN language projects you
are working on these days?
Toshi: We are working to create materials that will support the language training efforts
of HFN. One of them is sort of a ‘talking phrase book’. Although HFN has produced a
very nice phrase book, it may be difficult for some people to read and understand written
Nuu-chah-nulth sentences directly from a book. So we are trying to see if we can make
an electronic version of the phrase book with sounds, by combining the written information from the book and sound clips from the accompanying CD. We think that this
project could help support the language learning and teacher training programs that the
Huu-ay-aht language development team is presently constructing.
We are also doing a research on a way to build a dictionary with sounds. It would
be good to be able to hear the sound of the language in the actual speaker’s voice. It would
make a stronger impression on the learner’s minds. Making a dictionary is a huge undertaking and takes a lot of careful planning. I am working with Terry Klokeid to set up a
template for a dictionary project so that we can start accumulating words and expressions

in the right format. If we plan things right at the beginning, the accumulated data can be
used to produce many different materials in support of language learning.
The problem with print dictionaries is that they do not allow for alternate ways
of looking for information. For example, an NCN-English dictionary might help you
find groups of Nuu-chah-nulth words and their possible English translations if it has an
English to NCN index. But, sometimes we want to look up words in different ways: by
their meanings, or by their endings, for example. It is hard to accommodate these sorts of
searches in printed dictionaries. On the other hand, it is easy with an electronic dictionary. With an online dictionary there could be a lot of entry points, so you could have a
dictionary that allows category-based, meaning-based or form-based searches — all at the
same time. While the work to construct this might seem daunting, once the information
is in the right format, converting to different formats is not difficult. We have accumulated
a lot of experience on organizing data and information, and I hope our skills will be useful
in assisting the Huu-ay-aht in the construction of such a data base and dictionary that will
support the overall development of the NCN language recovery plans.
Uyaqhmis:
We are aware that there is a lot of valuable and rare unpublished manuscripts in the Nuu-chah-nulth language preserved on older technologies such as microfiche
[reels of miniature photo images used in libraries]. What can you tell us about efforts
underway to recover those valuable documents for future students of Nuu-chah-nulth language?
Toshi: Yes, there was a lot of Nuu-chah-nulth language material collected by Edward
Sapir, John Thomas and Morris Swadesh during their work from the early 1900’s through
the 1950’s. This material is useful by itself, but is also very useful in jogging the memory
of contemporary speakers about the traditional culture and language. It could also create
a basis for developing new reading material for students of the language.
I hope to help this project along by helping to have the microfiche originals
scanned and digitized. By converting these pages into a graphic form (e.g. a pdf document
easily read on personal computers), serious students of the language would be able to
study these rare manuscripts in a more accessible format. The university where I work has
funds to scan and digitize these important materials that will benefit longer term language
recovery efforts.
Most of the time, we are concentrating our efforts on increasing the number of
Nuu-chah-nulth speakers, but at the same time, we feel that revitalizing the traditional
culture and language of the Nuu-chah-nulth people is important to non-Nuu-chah-nulth
people as well. There are many non-Nuu-chah-nulth people and societies that would benefit from the knowledge and wisdom of the Nuu-chah-nulthaht. Presently, there are many
people feeling stuck as we witness planetary trends of consumerism, general disregard for
the environment and the ‘trashing of our planet’—all consequences of western capitalism. We must search for alternative ways of looking at our world and values that will
guide our behaviour towards our environment and toward one another. The traditional
wisdom of Nuu-chah-nulth people can help to provide much of what is needed today. Letting other peoples know and appreciate the Nuu-chah-nulth tradition may in turn have a
positive effect on Nuu-chah-nulth society. When young Nuu-chah-nulth people see that
the Nuu-chah-nulth tradition is valued and respected by others, they may feel a renewed
confidence and cultural pride in sharing ancestral cultural traditions with the rest of the
world.

Left; Larry Johnson,
Tommy Joe, Cheryl
Thomas and the children
help out at the Sugsaw
clean up August 30th September 1st. Thanks
to all of the volunteers
who moved debris off
of the beaches.

Paawats ʕimtnaaksap

First name		

English		

Paawats name

Vanessa 		
Nolan			
Jagar 			
Victoria		
Chantelle		
Justin			
Jared			
Natalie		
Andrew 		
Brady 		
Grace			
Erica			
Eli			
Clara			
Ben			

Rabbit			
Bear			
Eagle			
Victoria		
Thunderbird		
Wolf			
Bear			
Hummingbird
Bee			
Otter			
Dolphin		
Mouse		
Kingfisher		
Rainbow		
Deer			

T’uut’uupches
Muutsmahak
C’ixatin
Mituuni
T’iitsqin
Qwayac’iik
Chims
Saasin
assic
waxnii
Hitswin
Tl’iitsa-uk
T’amuuk
ts’awayuus
Aatuus
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On Vancouver Island since 1982.
Civil, Environmental, Building Science





Water & sewage treatment systems,
Infrastructure and Marine Planning
Environmental Impact Assessments
for marine habitat, fish & wildlife, rare
plant inventories, habitat protection,
sediment and erosion control
Building envelope solutions

www.chatwinengineering.com
Nanaimo 1-866-753-9171
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Our Community
New Staff

Below; Martin Fred (on right) joins James Nookemus (left) and Charlie Clappis (centre) at the Paawats
during its expansion this summer. At Left; Cheryl Thomas has been working as the HFN Cultural
Support Worker for a few months. Dance practices have been held in preparation for the Dennis Family potlatch,
in Vancouver and Port Alberni (see Community Calendar). Cheryl tells Uyaqhmis that she plans on
beginning dance practices in Anacla very soon, but has had to travel weekly to Vancouver in recent
weeks for dance practices to teach the Dennis family grandchildren traditional dances. Check the HFN
Facebook page/website for updates. Cheryl is planning an archiving project in the future to compile the
names, histories, and owners of treasured Huu-ay-aht songs. Contact Cheryl at cheryl.t@huuayaht.org.

Update your Address!

Please remember to keep the HFN
offices updated with your contact information and the members of your
household. It is important for everything from Christmas cheques to
mailings like Uyaqhmis or community
meeting reminders. You can e-mail us
at hfncommunications@gmail.com, or
give the offices a call at 1.888.644.4555
or 250.723.1801.

Pulling together – Canoe Journey 2011

“Since my triple bypass heart surgery two years ago, I
treasure every day”, says Norman Dennis shown here
sharing a moment with his three-and-a-half year old
grandson Matthew Robert Dennis, son of Nelson and
Michelle Dennis.
Left; children on
the hunt during
cleanup at Sugsaw.
Below left; one skiff
and four truckloads
removed. Sugsaw
photos courtesy of
Shannon Cowan
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It is not too soon for Huu-ay-aht youth to start making plans to participate in the Pulling
Together Canoe Journey 2011. The 2010 Canoe Journey (photo below right) saw some 350
people participate and provided the opportunity for the participants to learn from each other
and build understanding of different points of view.
Next year’s event, set for early July, will bring together aboriginal youth between the
ages of 10-29, civic officials, youth service providers as well as RCMP members. Still in the
planning phases, next year’s journey will see the participants travel from Ahousaht to Port
Alberni over the course of a week.
Plans include the opportunity to enjoy community hospitality at several stops where
the paddlers will overnight and be welcomed by civic and community members and their
leaders.
Organizers are respecting traditional protocols as the canoes travel through the traditional territories of the Ahousaht, Tla-o-qui-aht, Ucluelet, Toquaht, Huu-ay-aht, Uchucklesaht, Hupacasath and Tseshaht.
Constable Boyd Pearson, Vina Robinson and Alberni Councillor Kenn Whiteman
are part of the organizing committee, which met on September 20th to start considering
important logistical matters such as safe travel routes, tides, equipping support vessels and
overnight camping in communities along the journey.
Look for future Canoe Journey updates in the Uyaqhmis. Start making your plans
now to participate in this remarkable and unforgettable journey. For more information, contact Constable Boyd Pearson (250.723.2424) or Vina Robinson (250.729.1313). Councillor
Williams, Chief Councillor Dennis, and Councillor Jack join Cst. Boyd Pearson (below
middle).
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Community Calendar
Working Together
to Improve and Grow
Over the last few months, Veronica Muir has been working with the

ONGOING:

Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Paawats Language Nest,
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., Paawats, Anacla
Alternate Thursdays
Strong Start Program
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m, Bamfield Community School
Call 250.728.3083 for more information or check
website.
Fridays
Nayiʔii: FREE Language and Culture Program for
Preschoolers, Knee-waas
Port Alberni 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Dance Practice:
Port Alberni: Sundays, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Port Alberni Friendship Center
Vancouver: Wednesday evenings
Anacla: coming soon
Saturday, October 9th
Dennis Family Potlatch, beginning at noon at Maht
Mahs Gym.

HFN staff in Anacla and Port Alberni to work on improving the way
that we work together and improving the way that we work for the Nation. Recently, support staff met in Anacla at the House of Huu-ay-aht
for the final two days of workshops with Veronica and gathered for a
group photo (at left; courtesy of Clara Clappis).
Support staff discussed how they do their work–and how they can
be more efficient and more effective and thus give the very best of service to members. One of the participants described the tools that the
workshops gave them and how it might change the way that they do
their work: “It made me realize that this is the kind of place where we
can take initiative and have ideas.” Participants worked through many
workplace scenarios, brainstormed, and did presentations for the rest
of the group.
The group discussed the concepts of what goes into Quality Work, and the importance of working as a team—of
being accountable and responsible: “Do what you say you are going to do.”
The group also focussed on the importance of cost effectiveness as Effective Date approaches. The Treaty Office
staff made a point to the rest of the group by demonstrating their cost savings by car pooling to Anacla, borrowing an HFN
Forestry truck that was available, and avoiding expensive truck rentals.
Finally, the group compiled a list of things that they expect from their managers, and also learned more about
what managers expect from their teams: qualities like striving to reach their potential, asking questions, punctuality and
courteousness, reliability, honesty, loyalty, using initiative, cooperative, organized, communicative, giving feedback, and
being positive. The six successful sessions for support staff are now completed, and Veronica will continue working with
committees and managers in October to develop their skills.

Monday, October 11th
Thanksgiving, HFN Offices closed

Comprehensive Community Plan

Saturday, October 16th
HFN Annual General Meeting, 10:00 a.m. at the
House of Huu-ay-aht. See the HFN website for information on how to apply for a catering bid for
the meeting’s included lunch. Contact the HFN
Treaty Office if you require transportation.
Sunday, October 17th
International Day for the Eradication of Poverty
Sunday, October 24th
United Nations Day
July 2011
“Pulling Together” Canoe Journey. (see article this
issue)
September 2011
The
Huu-ay-aht
Language
Development
Team plans to launch the 2-year Certification
Nuu-chah-nulth Language Recovery Program.
Students interested in taking this 2-year post secondary course can find regular Uyaqhmis updates
on this program as it develops.

Hello, I’m Sheila Charles. I am the daughter of Cliff & Rose Charles. My mother’s
maiden name is Nookemus. I am the Comprehensive Community Planning Liaison &
am currently working with Kathryn Nairne on the second phase of the project as we approach treaty implementation. I look forward to hearing everyone’s thoughts & ideas.
The project
The Draft Comprehensive Community Plan (CCP) was completed in March, 2009. As
Phase 1 wrapped up, Huu-ay-aht decided to carry out the Plan and make sure it supports treaty implementation. The need for different ways to communicate successfully
with the community was also identified as a priority for the project.
Community involvement
We will be holding community workshops to share the draft CCP with the community
and ask you to let us know your priorities. We will also ask how you can be involved in
developing a way to monitor how we are doing in achieving the work in the CCP.
Timing
The work is underway right now. The community workshop will be held before Christmas.
For more information
Please contact Sheila Charles (778.421.4322 or e-mail sheila.charles@rocketmail.com)

Welcome New Huu-ay-aht!
Brayden Wayne Peters (8 lbs, 1 oz) was born on September 19th, 2010
to Antonia Dick and Wayne Peters. Thanks to proud grandmother
Colleen Peters for the photo.

Attention Alberni
Valley Members

More Sugsaw
clean up photos:
left;
Trudy
Warner and son
Jaden. Right;
Larry Johnson
and some of
the children
volunteers.
Photos courtesy of
Shannon Cowan.

If you require Patient Travel, or have
any questions about Non-Insured Health
Benefits (includes dental, prescriptions, medical equipment and supplies), Coral Johnson will be working in the Treaty Office two
days per week until the end of December
(250.723.0100).
Tuesdays
8:30 am - 11:15 am
Thursdays
8:30 am - 11:15 am and
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm (except October 8)
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One Word at a Time
Weeʔi “Haaʔa!”–Say “Yes!”
How to be positive about
learning Quuquuʔaca

With this article we would like to start talking about the four main principles of language
acquisition: what it takes for you to become fluent in Quuquuʔaca.
During our time spent in language classes for adults over the years, we have
noticed that every Nuu-chah-nulth person seems to know the word wik, ‘no’. So, even
beginners of Quuquuʔaca already know how to refuse something.
On the other hand, far fewer learners know how to say haaʔa! ‘yes’. That ‘no’
is more familiar than ‘yes’ may point to attitudes and difficult experiences for many
Quuʔas in recent history.
The Residential School experience almost destroyed many First Nation languages,
including our own Quuquuʔaca. The role of parents and grandparents in language
teaching was weakened and damaged when their children were snatched away. In their
confinement, the children could not learn from each other, because they were punished
for speaking their own language and siblings were separated. Some who were fluent in
Quuquuʔaca did not use the language for many decades, until very recently, because of
the Residential experience.
That is the recent past: only a few generations went through this tragic experience.
For thousands of years before that, Quuquuʔaca was the language used for everything. It
was a rich language and expressed everything that was important to the Nuu-chah-nulth
people: daily life and activities, caring for children, transmission of cultural values, passing
on skills, passing on history of the Houses and Nations, and spirituality. Quuquuʔaca
was a very positive way to make life better, and as you learn to express your own ideas
in Quuquuʔaca, it can make your life better—so approach the language in a positive way
and with optimism.
Here we touch on the first of the four most basic, important principles in Language
Acquisition: be positive, be supportive—say haaʔa. Saying wik is negative.
How can we spell out positivity? When you visit Elders, leave negative feelings
aside, approach them with a healthy mind and body, free from anger or anything unhealthy.
Have patience with them. Remember: those who are our primary speakers today have
gone through rough times for speaking the language and being who they are. Until
recently, nobody encouraged them to speak to younger ones. Isn’t it amazing how much
they know in spite of all the odds?
But of course, be patient with yourselves, too! Don’t worry about making mistakes.
If you can say something in Quuquuʔaca well enough to make a mistake, that is a sign
of accomplishment, a sign that you are making real progress in learning the language.
Somebody who doesn’t know the language and who never tries to say anything will
never make a mistake. Don’t apologize for your own mistakes—they are a natural part
of the learning process.
You can help yourself to stay in a positive mood by focusing on pleasant topics
and things you like. What do you like to do? I like dancing. I like fishing. What do you
like to eat? I like fish. I like chamas. Everybody loves chamas.
Language learning takes a long time and a lot of patience. You walk a path one
step at a time, and language learning is a long path, but not a hard one. Rather than
rushing ahead and then suddenly stopping, take a little step everyday. Make a daily effort to
improve your knowledge of the language—you may be surprised to discover how much
it adds up when you learn just a little bit at a time.
Be supportive and appreciative of those that teach you and those that are with
you in the learning experience. To get you started, below are some expressions of appreciation
in Quuquuʔaca:
Quuquuʔaca		
ʔuušy̓a kšiƛeʔic		
ƛułsiłameʔic		
ʔapḥisiłameʔic		
ƛułʔataḥ łim̓aqsti		
ʔuuʕaqƛaḥ		
ʔuuqsuuqƛaḥ		
ʔuʔuuqč̓amaḥ		
haaʔa			

Easy Read		
uushy’akshitle-its		
tlulsilame-its		
aphhisilame-its		
tlul-atahh lim’aqsti
uu-âqtlahh		
uuqsuuqtlahh		
u-uuqch’amahh		
haa-a			

ƛułsiikeʔic		
ƛułaatukʷeʔic		
waaʔaƛ̓ i			

tlulsiike-its		
tlulaatukwe-its		
waa-atl’i			

well done (you did well)
you say it well (you sound good)
right on! keep it going!

And remember our word of the month: haaʔa.
Sure, everybody knows the word wik, n̓ o̓, but it’s negative and discouraging if we always
use it. Try this: have a contest with other learners–see who can go the longest without
ever saying ‘wik’.
Čuu, ƛułsiik̓aƛqač̓ana. Weeʔiʔaała “haaʔa” tiičmis ʔuukʷił.
Well, it looks like we accomplished something good. Always say “yes” to life.
~Terry Nučquuʔa Klokeid & Henry Huuḥtakšiiḥʔap Kammler with help from Barb
Sučquuʔuƛ Touchie and Ron Chuuchkamalnii Hamilton.
Basic words
Quuquuʔaca		
Easy Read		
ʔuušy̓a kšiƛ		
uushy’akshitl		
ʔuušy̓a k			
uushy’ak			
ƛułsiła			
tlulsila			
ƛuł			
tlul			
ʔapḥisiła		
aphhisila		
ʔapḥii			
aphhii			
łim̓aqsti			
lim’aqsti			
ʔuʔuuqč̓ap		
u-uuqch’ap		
haaʔa			
haa-a			
ƛułsiik			
tlulsiik			
ƛułaatuk		
tlulaatuk		
waaʔaƛ̓ i			
waa-atl’i			
						
						
Small words
-aḥ, -maḥ		
-ahh, -mahh		
-ʔataḥ			
--atahh			
-eʔic, -meʔic		
-e-its, -me-its		
Complex words
-aatuk			
-siik			
-siła			

-aatuk			
-siik			
-sila			

Equivalent in English
be useful, beneficial, helpful
useful, good for something
doing something good
good, nice, beautiful, handsome
be friendly
friendly
mind,
feelings,
“heart”
happy, joyful
yes
accomplish something good
sounding good
right on! keep it going! (when someone
is speaking well, this literally means
“say it now!”)
I do, I am
mineis(usedforthingsofthebodyormind)
you do, you are
sounds like…, making a sound of…
make, accomplish, finish something
doing, acting, behaving like…

We’ll write about the other basic principles in future issues:
Principle 1:
Weeʔi “Haaʔa!” Be Positive
(that’s this article)
Principle 2:
Naʔaa 		
Listen and Understand
Principle 3:
Ciiqciiqa
Speak up when you’re ready
Principle 4:
Mamuuk
Be committed

Equivalent in English
you do something useful, thank you
you are doing a good thing
you are sharing, generous, friendly
I’m glad (my feelings are good)
I’m happy (male speaker)
I’m happy (female speaker)
I enjoy it
yes!

Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office

3483-3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4E4
250.723.0100 Fax: 250.723.4646
huuayahttreaty@shawcable.com
Huu-ay-aht Band Office
Box 70 Bamfield, BC V0R 1B0
250.728.3414
Toll-Free: 1.888.644.4555
Fax: 250.728.1222 huuayaht@pachena.ca
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Positivity is also important for the teachers who should always be encouraging and patient.
Things a teacher could say are

			

Submissions , Questions or Comments?
Please send any information, submissions or photographs to us; we will send you an an
electronic copy along with your hard copy:
hfn.communications@gmail.com
Huu -ay-aht Website
For new articles, job postings, updated events calendar, and an archive of the digital version of
the newsletter. www.huuayaht.org
Huu -ay-aht YouTube Channel
For videos of Huu-ay-aht people, places and special events, subscribe today!
www.youtube.com/user/HFNCommunications
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